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^Tustrcili in 
TRACTOR TESTS 
FORDSON FARM MAJOR 
REPORT ON TEST No. 33 (FARMERS' EDITION) 
TESTED FOR FORD MOTOR CO. OF AUSTRALIA 
PTY. LTD., GEELONG, VICTORIA 
THIS Report is taken from the full Technical Report No. 33 of this test; test re-sults are shown here in briefer form: fuller explanations are added. Values quoted 
may be rounded out to two instead of three significant figures; to this extent the 
values may differ slightly but not significantly from those shown in the Technical 
Report. Graphs of belt test performance, shown in the Technical Report, are not 
shown here. The Technical Report is not available in large numbers, but it 
may be seen at, and copies of this farmers' report may be had from, the offices of 
the State Departments of Agriculture, the Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations 
(Queensland), and the Commonwealth Department of Primary Industry. 
1. THE TESTS various features of the tractor; these are 
(1) After twelve hours of running-in, two S i v e n i n Section 5. 
types of test were carried out, in order to (2) Fuel Settings.—The engine of this 
measure the performance of the engine, as tractor has only one fuel setting, at which 
measured by the power in the belt driven all the tests were carried out. 
by the belt pulley, and the performance of (3) Governor Control.—The engine was 
the tractor as a whole, as measured by under the control of the governor set to 
drawbar pull, tractor speed, wheel slip, and give full fuel delivery, and so full power 
drawbar horse-power (d.b.h.p.), with the rated engine speed. (See note 2, pa ra -
tractor running on a bitumen test track, graph 5, Other Observations, below.) 
The main results of these tests are given
 ( 4 ) F u e Z.-Dis t i l la te , Diesel Index 54, 
in Sections 2, 3, and 4. Other measure-
 S p e c i n c Gravity 0.84; weight per Imperial 
ments and observations were made of
 g a i ion 8 41 lb 
r u ^ o n ^ e n g X e r ^ v e ^ r o n , S J ' t r ^ S . iSfnoSSS <5> Spec i / icat iOn. -Engine No. 1506121. 
auxiiaries remain fitted and functioning; power output For a brief specification of this tractor see 
(shaft horse-power, s.h.p.) is measured at the crank- » _ - M „ _ . a „* *v.„ „ _ J „* J.V.^„ „ « * 
shaft, see Section z. Section 6 at the end of this report. 
The Australian Tractor Testing Committee is a joint body established by agreement between 
the Commonwealth, the States, and the University of Melbourne; under this agreement, the tests 
are carried out by the University of Melbourne. The address of the Tractor Testing Committee 
is: c/o Department of Primary Industry, 301 Flinders Lane, Melbourne. 
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SUMMARY OF POWER OUTPUT 
Table A 
Rated engine speed, r.pjn. 
Maximum power (a) 
Rated power (6) 
At the Drawbar 
1.600 
34-3 
26 (62) 
Maximum shaft horse-power at 1,600 r.p.m. : 43.4. 
Note.—Letters in brackets refer to explanatory 
footnotes. 
(a) No atmospheric corrections are applied to diesel 
engines because there Is no suitable formula; the values 
shown above are, therefore, the observed maximum 
powers. (6) Engines are not expected to run Indefinitely at 
full or maximum power output. But they can be 
expected to run continuously for some hours at rated 
output, which Is less than maximum, defined as 
follows:— 
(of) Rated b.h.p. Is defined as 85 per cent, of 
corrected maximum b.h.p.; (b2) Rated d.bn.p. Is defined as 75 per cent, of 
corrected maximum d.b-h.p. 
3. BELT TESTS 
The belt tests show the power (belt 
horse-power, b.h.p.) t h a t t h e t ractor may 
be expected to deliver when driving a 
machine by the belt. 
Table B.—Belt Test Results 
1. Rated engine speed, 1,600 
r.p.m. 
2. Fast idling speed, 1,790 
r.pjn.* 
3. Observed maximum b.h.p. 
at rated speed 
4. Corrected maximum b.h.p. 
rated speed (a) 
5. Calculated rated load (*1) 
6. Test at approximately 
rated load 
7. Average loading under 
governor («) 
8. Measured engine torque 
at fun fuel delivery 
9. Repeat of (3) above after 
57 hours 
I Engine B.H.P.
 S p e e d 
Fuel 
Gall./ 
hr.(c) 
39-8 1.600 2 1 
No correction 
39-8 . for diesel en 
:J4 
M-l 1,680 
1,712 
142 ft. lb. at ma 
rated • 
148 ft. lb. (max 
r.p.m. 
No change 
lb./ 
b.h.p. 
hr. <<*) 
II 4 1 
made 
!tiii<"~ 
1-8 ; 0-44 
1 1 
ximum pi 
peed 
imum) a 
0-53 
jwer and 
1,200 
* See note 2, paragraph 5, Other Observations. (c) Fuel consumption in gallons/hour may be a simple 
unit, but it has no meaning unless we also quote the 
corresponding h.p. output. 
id) This Is the "specific fuel consumption," the 
weight ot fuel consumed per unit ot energy developed 
by the engine; (the unit of energy here is the h.p. hour, 
similar to the electrical "unit," the kilowatt-hour). 
When this figure is least the engine is giving Its best 
economy or efficiency. It is easy to change from column (c) to column (d) in Table B, e.g., as follows:— 
2.1 galls./hr. while developing 39.8 h.p. means 2.1 + 
393 galls./b.h.p./hr. = 0.053 gall./bji.p./hr. 
0.053 gall./bh.p./hr x 8.41 lb./gallon for this fuel = 
0.44 lb./b.h.p./hr.. as shown In column (d). (e) Line 7, Tabie B., represent* the average perform-
ance one might expect from the engine while driving 
a variety of belt loads, from light to heavy. In terms 
of average fuel consumption. It means about 1J gallons 
an hour. 
4. DRAWBAR TESTS 
(1) the following Tables C, D, and E, 
show the drawbar performance of the 
tractor, on the bitumen test track, wearing 
rear typres 12 x 28, carrying maximum 
weight (1,930 lb. front, 4,980 lb. rear ; 
total 6,910 lb.), working in the gears named 
in the tables. Height of drawbar 15 inches. 
Drawbar tests, using s tandard weight of 
t ractor (5,400 lb.), were carried out, but 
are not reported here. 
Table C.—Maximum Power, Rated (3rd) 
Gear 
1. Rated engine speed, 1,600 
r.p.m 
2. Observed maximum 
d.b.h.p. at rated engine 
speed 
3. Corrected maximum 
d.b.h.p. at rated engine 
speed (a) 
4. Calculated rated load (i>2) 
DBHP (/) 
34-3 
34-3 
26 
Pull 
lb. 
4,350 
Speed 
m.p.li. 
2-95 
Wheel 
SUp 
% 
07) 
11 
No correction made 
for diesel engines 
Table D.—Pull at Maximum d.b.h.p. 
All gears, rated engine speed. See note (/i). 
Gear 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
D.B.H.P. 
22(1) 
33 (i) 
34 
36 
37 
Road gear 
Pull 
lb. 
4,800 
4,800 
4,350 
3,100 
2,250 
not tested 
Speed 
m.p.h. 
1-7 
2-6 
3-0 
4-3 
6-2 
Wheel Slip 
% 
16 
16 
11 
7 
5 
(/; D.B.H.P. Is the product of pull (lb.) and speed 
im.p.h.) divided by 375. (g) Wheel slip can be measured by noting that, In 
travelling a given distance, the back wheels make more 
turns when working under load than when running 
with no load on the drawbar. The difference in these 
revolution counts divided by the former count gives 
the slip as a ratio, which can be written as a per-
centage (quoted tn these tables to the nearest whole 
number.) 
ih) These are not the maximum pulls available in 
the gears (i.e., not the maximum sustained pulls), but 
the pulls at maximum d.b. power, I.e., at full-throttle 
at rated engine speed. (I) Part throttle, maximum d.b.h.p. in first and 
second gears limited by wheel slip. 
Table E. — Fuel Consumption, Various 
Loads, Rated (3rd) Gear 
Pun 
lb. 
1,700 
2,300 
3,000 
3,650 
Speed 
m.p.h. DBHP 
3-54 16 
3-45 ! 21 
3-35 27t 
3 • 26 32 
Per-
centage 
.if 
Maxi-
mum 
d.b.h.p. 
47 
62 
78t 
92 
Slip 
% 
3 
5 
6 
8 
Fuel 
Oan./ 
hr. 
1-2 
1-4 
1-6 
1-8 
lb./ 
d.b.h.p. 
hr. 
0-60 
0-56 
0-60 
0-47 
t Approximately rated drawbar load. 
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(2) Interpretation of Drawbar Tests— 
(i) Drawbar tests are carried out on a 
hard, prepared surface. Most field con-
ditions present higher resistance to the 
tractor's motion, so that, in the field, the 
maximum drawbar pulls available in any 
gear will usually be less than those shown 
in the tables. 
(ii) Wheel slip may also be greater in the 
field; to that extent tractor speeds in miles 
per hour in the field will be less than those 
shown in the tables. 
(iii) Because of (i) and (ii) above, the 
drawbar horse-powers available in any gear 
in the field will usually be less than those 
shown in the tables. 
5. OTHER OBSERVATIONS 
(i) Duration of Test.—57 hours, includ-
ing running-in. 
(2) Repairs and Adjustments.—High 
idle speed was reduced from recommended 
1,900 r.p.m. to 1,790 r.p.m. to give maxi-
mum power at rated speed. 
(3) Engine— 
Fuel Settings—one, fuel pump calibra-
tion checked in accordance with 
specification. 
Heat controls—radiator and 4-blade fan, 
thermostat. 
Radiator water used—none. 
Lubricating oil—S.A.E. 20. 
Weight to engine, 16.8 lb.; 
Weight from engine after tests, 14.0 lb. 
(4) Tractor Weights (lb.). 
Weight Condition 
•Standard, unballasted 
'Maximum weight, heaviest 
recommended 
Include*— 
Water ballast (lb./wheel) 
Solid ballast (lb./wheel) 
Front 
1,930 
1.930 
Bear 
3,470 
4,980 
S25 
430 
Total 
6,400 
6,910 
325 
430 
(6) Steering.—With track widths, front 
54£", rear 58", wheel base 80':— 
Turning circles: Without brakes, 29' 0" 
L.H,. 28' 6" R.H.; with brakes, 23' 8" 
L.H., 22' 8" R.H. 
Comment: Easy to steer under load, 
sensitive to steering wheel; no power 
assistance. 
(7) Centre of Gravity, with tractor in 
standard weight—3" below, 28i" forward of 
rear axle. 
(8) Driver's Accommodation.—Access to 
seat, from either side forward of rear 
wheels. Foot-room and support flat foot 
plates, adequate. Comfort, deep plough-
type seat with rubber cushion and back-
rest. Seat folds up for weather protection, 
and has quick release adjustment for 
pushing back to facilitate stand-up work-
ing. Accessibility to controls, satisfactory. 
Noise, sound pressure level measured 3 
feet above loaded seat in open field— 
at full power rated speed—102 units, 
at fast idling speed—93 units. 
The special unit Is the decibel (db) of pressure com-
pared with a base level of virtual silence. The levels 
quoted above are typical of tractors, which generally 
are noisy by accepted Industrial standards. 
(9) Instruments.—All clearly visible, 
markings adequate. Indications were con-
sistent throughout tests. 
Engine tachometer Is marked for Standard p.t.o. and 
belt speeds; road speed markings do not apply to the 
recommended wheel equipment. 
(10) Inspection of Engine and Trans-
mission after Test.—After testing, the 
tractor was partly dismantled and in-
spected and found to be in a satisfactory 
condition. 
(11) Instruction Books.—Instructions for 
starting, running, and maintenance were 
satisfactory, and well illustrated. 
s
s
.... 
li  ll  l ./ l  ... 
1,930 
1.930 
3,4,0 5,400 
6,910 
• This weight, Including driver and fuel, was used In 
finding centre of gravity. 
+ Weight of tractor in drawbar tests quoted in this 
report. 
(5) Wheels and Tyres 
Tyres 
Type 
Sin 
Pressure 
Front 
Rib 
800x l6 ,6 -p ly 
28psi. 
Bear 
Open centre bar 
tread 
12 x 28, 6-ply 
12 pal. 
6. BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS 
Fordson Farm Major. (Based on Information Supplied 
by Manufacturers) 
(1) Engine—No 1506121. 
4-stroke; 4 cylinders, vertical; crank-
shaft along tractor; direct inject-
tion diesel. 
Bore, 3.937"; stroke, 4.524"; compres-
sion ratio, 16 : 1. 
Rated speeds: Belt and drawbar work, 
1,600 r.p.m. 
Fuel type: Distillate. 
Fuel system: Simms 4-cyl. in-line 
pump, 4-hole spray type injectors. 
Two replaceable-element filters in 
series. Tank capacity, 15 gallons. 
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Air Cleaner: Oil bath, perforated metal (4) Power Take-off— 
and fibre pre-cleaner. 
Governor: Pneumatic, incorporated in 
fuel pump. 
Electrical system: 12-volt battery and 
generator. 
Starting: Electric, cold starting. 
Centre rear; clockwise; guarded. 
Speed (at rated engine speed) 540 
r.p.m.; in accordance with over-
seas standards (namely, 536 ± 10 
r.p.m.). 
Dimensions: 6 spline, 1|" diameter. 
A Fordson Farm Major under test. 
(Manufacturer's Photo.) 
Cooling: Water (pressure system) fan, 
pump, and thermostat. 
Exhaust: Vertical ahead of operator. 
Standard Fordson Major Spark 
arrester. 
Lubrication: Replaceable element 
filter. 
(2) Chassis— 
4-wheel; pneumatic tyres. 
Wheel base 80". 
Track widths: Front 504" x 4" steps 
to 74£"; rear 58" x 4" steps to 72". 
Tyre sizes: Front 6.00 x 16; rear 
12 x 28. 
Steering: Recirculatory ball drive. 
Weight: Maximum, 6,910 lb. 
(3) Belt Pulley— 
R.H. side, forward working, clockwise 
rotation. Diameter 8i"; face width 
61". 2 speeds (at rated engine 
speed), high, 1,600 r.p.m.; low, 890 
r.p.m. 
Belt speed (at rated engine speed), 
high 3,560 ft./min., not in accord-
ance with overseas standards 
(namely, 3,100 ± 100 f.p.m.). At 
1,400 r.p.m. engine speed, belt 
speed would be 3,115 ft./min. 
(5) Drawbar—Swinging—9 positions across. 
Height, adjustable, 13", 11", 9". 
Linkage mounted drawbar also avail-
able. 
(6) Transmission—Conventional gears. 
Clutch: Single dry plate; 11" diameter. 
Gear ratios and road speeds (assuming 
no wheel slip) on 12 x 28 tyres, at 
rated engine speed, as advertised. 
— 
Gear ... 
Ratio 
Speed 
m.p.h. 
Forward 
1 
1230 
I S 
2 
87-3 
t« 
3 
08-4 
3-3 
4 
48-6 
4-6 
5 
34 8 
8-5 
0 
1 » J 
11-6 
Reverse 
h 
9 1 1 
I S 
H 
50-7 
4-4 
(7) Hydraulics—Built-in, gear pump in 
rear axle. 
(8) Three-point Linkage—Generally con-
forms to BS1841-1951, Category 2. 
O. H. VASET, Officer In Charge Tractor Testing. 
W. F. BAILLIE. Tractor Testing Officer, 
September. 1959. University of Melbourne. 
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1 2 0 M.P.H. WIND HITS TREES! . . . 
And They Love It. Because the 120 m.p.h. air blast came from a 
\ METTERS P.T.O. AIRMIST 
The twin fantail unit for rows of small 
trees 12 to 16 feet apart. 
The special twin fishtail for spraying vines. 
:M2r 
/ 
The METTERS AIRMIST is a concentrated 
sprayer that atomises the already fine 
spray into a mist that blankets the trees, 
depositing fine drops that spread evenly 
for the most effective protection. 
• AIRMIST spraying by the concentrate 
method give faster, more effective cov-
erage without waste. 
• Produces more first grade fruit. Uses 
only 125 gallons of water instead of 
500 gallons by the old method for the 
same area. 
• Saves 75% labour, 30% spray material 
and covers approximately two acres 
per hour. 
• All components and controls are easily 
accessible. 
• AIRMIST is the lowest cost machine 
of its kind. 
847-851 Hay Street, Perth. Phone 219461 
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture of W.A.," when writing to advertisers 
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C O O P E R 
'ANTI-STRIP' 
(TRADE MARK) 
This revolutionary new sheep-
showering method gives you: 
if A clean, effective, evenly distributed wash 
from the first sheep to the very lastl 
it Whatever dip you prefer, you can use at 
original effective strength, without wasteful 
stripping or reinforcement. 
it Over 50% saving in installation costs. 
it Over 30% saving in dip costs by completely 
eliminating the necessity to reinforce. 
Made m Australia oy
 {fyttli)€(U?l Corporation i_ir 
[ f m — l l y Cooper Engineering Co . Pty. Ltd.) 
The "ANTI-STRIP" method 
of sheepshower was dis-
covered by the C.S.I.R.O., 
and today can be practically 
applied by means of this 
"ANTI-STRIP" Sheepshower. 
EASY TO INSTAL . . . . OR 
SERVICES OF CONTRACTOR 
AVAILABLE TO COMPLETE THE 
INSTALLATION. 
^fsk for a -JJcilqelu S represent-
ative to call, to Select uard site 
with no obliqationS. 
CONTACT YOUR W.A. DISTRIBUTORS N O W . 
for further details 
Dalg&ty 
AND COMPANY LIMITED 
OR THEIR AGENTS 
Please mention the ''Journal of Agriculture of W.A./' when writing to advertisers 
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